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A lTIan Shot in the Head I,lve for One
; . "Week Without Suflerinff. ' j

' ''San Jose Record. - - - j C STAR OFFICE; Feb .9, ;
11

- SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
firm at ZQ cents per gallon, with sales
of receipts at quotations.

lROSlNt-Market-5: firai jatr6 fper
bbl " for..' Strained ;.and 1 $1 05 1 for Good
Slrafned
; r TAR. Steady, at $1 30 per: Dbi. ; of
280 lbs; .

- - '. " "
--
'

. t : i
1 .CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers1
quote the market firm at $1 00 for Hard,"
anU $t "00 for Yellow Dip and Virgin.;
V PEANUTS Farmers' stockr quoted
at 35 tb50 cents per bushel of 28 pounds'.
Market quietCSS'PS?
iCpTTON-Nomm- al at quotations '

'Ordinary.; irir?AM cts lb
Good Ordinary.. 5 ...

:

PUBLISHER'S. ANNOUNCEMENT

THE MORNING STAR,-th- e oldest daily new-- -

paper in North Carolina, is published daily except
Moaday, at $8 00 per year, 3 00 for six monthly $1 60
for three months, 50 cents tor one month, to mail sub-

scribers. Delivered to city subscriber at the rata of
a- - cents per week for any period from one week to one
: year. ;:' V-j-

THE WEEKLY STAR ia published every Friday
moraing at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for six months, 80

cents for three months. '"mV.

' ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
cue Jay, $100: two days, $1 75 : three days, i 50;
lour days, $3 00! five days, $360; one week, $4 00;
wo weeks, $6 50; three weeks, $8 60 ; one month,

$10 00 r two months, $17 00 ; three rnemths, $24 00 ; six
months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $600Q. : Ten lines of
olid Nonpareil type make one square. - .:

' Allnnotincements of Fairs. Festivals, Balls, Hop,
"

Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &c.,wiil
be charged regular advertising rates. .

- i

Notices under head of "City Items" 30 cents per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse- -'

- rent insertion. ;; ;t Kr'L ; v.; - ', "'jtfiip''
No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at any

price. .l.v-'. ' ''."f V!'"?!:-- -

' Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will be
charged $100 per square for each -- insertion. Every

- ether day, three-fourt-hs of daily rate . Twice a week,
wo-thir- of dailv rate. .. . ; ': :;--
. Communications, unless they contain important news

: r discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
r are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,

- they win invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author - s withheld. '

.
.' ." ',. "

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
' Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi-

nary advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
strictly in advance. At this rate 60 cents will pay for

simple announcement of Man iage or Death. '

Anextmchargewifl.be made for double-colum-n or
;riple-colum- n advertisements. . - ; i ;t r

Amusement, Auction and Official advertJsrments,
...... one dollar per square for each insertion. 4 y : X

- Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired. '

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the tune con-ract- ed

for has expired charged transient rates for time
actually published. ' '

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
n advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper

' reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract, v

All announcements and recommendations of candi-
dates for office, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements. -

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu-a- r

business without extra charge at transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
- Money Order, Express op in Registered Letter. Only
' l uch remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. - Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the ma fling of the paper to
his address. .

Uy WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

WILMINGTON, N..C.

Wednesday Morning, Feb. 10, 1892.

THE SEBTATE.

The proposition to amend the Con- -

stitutioo so that United States Sena-
tors shall be elected by the direct

.. yote of the people, instead of by the
legislatures, has given rise to various";
suggestions as improvements on the

v Senate as it is now constituted. There
are several objections urged in favor
of a change, one of which is that
while each State has two Senators,
and none more than two, the small-
est State is as mighty, as far as pow-

er in the Senate goes, as the most
populous; Nevada, with her 45,000,
offsetting New York, with her 5,000,-00- 0

of people. Two plans have
been suggested to remedy this

. one by Congressman Miller, of
Wisconsin, who proposes to divide
the States into two classes, based on
population, give l; the larger States

v two Senators, and the smaller s one.
What the distinguishing number is
to be we do not know, but it would
embrace a dozen or more of our
forty-fou- r States and would take in
all the pocket boroughs that have
been made to order, since -- the war.

. As the only States that would be af-

fected by this would be the smaller-numbe- r

as well as the smaller States
they who are favorably struck with

" this plan think it.' would pass Con-
gress with little opposition,--i- f any
proposition bearing on that subject
would, and would , encounter no
trouble in being ratified by the neceV

'-

- sary two-thir- ds of the States.
The. other plan, based upon the

same idea, the difference being that
it does not contemplate a reduction,

' but an increase of Senators, is sug-
gested by the Chicago Tribune. This
plan gives each State two Senators
as new, and in addition to these one

. - forever million, or moiety of a mil-

lion, of. population which would make
. the Senate stand about as follows :

-

- Alabama 3 Nebraska . . -- 2
Arkansas ....... 2 Nevada.... .... 2
California ... ; . ; 2 N. Hampshire . r 2
Colorado . . . . '. . . 2 New Jersey.1. . . 2
Connecticut. . .J' New York... . . 7
Delaware ...... . 2 North. Carolina .8
Florida.. ...... . 2 .'North Dakota. 2

' Georgia...... .; 3 Ohio... 5
- Idaho . 2 .Oregon!...... 2

Illinois.'.... .... 5 Pennsylvania.. 6
Indiana . ....... 3 ; Rhode Island. . 2
Iowa . . .. ; . .. .. 3;.South Carolina 2

. Kansas .... 2 : South Dakota . . 2
Kentucky .. .. 3 Tennessee...., 8
Louisiana ; , . 2 f Texas ; ; 3

- Maine. ....... .. 2 .Vermont. 2
Maryland .". . . . . 2 Virginia 8

- Massachusetts .-
-. 3 Washington ..." 2

'Michigan .... 8 West Virginia. 2
Minnesota.. . . 2 Wisconsin..... 3
Mississippi . i . 2 Wyoming .-

-. ... 2
. Missouri ....,'. 4 . . ;

Montana 2 Total in
, But these plans are based on the

, , idea of popular representation, ; the
, latter somewhat more ' definitely

:, : than' the former, and as such' would
not meet with favor from those who

C sti.11 regard the Senate as a body
....""A A. r - 'owicb, wnicn it was in its origin yout

which it has long since ceased to be.
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;1712 DOUGLAS

to hurt the feet; made of the best fineUd easjr, and because toe make fj
Orage than. ay other --.jianufacturer, ItequSaLn?
gwl shoescostlng fcom $4.00 to 5.00.CiR OO Genalne Ilsnd-setre- d, the Bdmimm,v9q shoe ever offerdimported shoes vrhi. fr'rn &toqSLeoc,,
J4 Od Hand-cwpf- l. Welt Shoe, too calfstylish, comfortiL--; 3 ana

shoo ever offered this pries ; siildi!tojnjmade Bhoeseoiting from $5.00 to flooT C1

Police bhoet Farmers. RailroadVU. andLetterCareleraallweaFtWflZS??BeamlesB. smooth Inside, heavy tbree MleTSSStonedga. One pair wear aye.-- -

CO fin calft no better sh.
this price; one trial will cosiZWhowant a shoe for comfort and service!

OA are very strong and durable TiiS5Se given them a trial will wear no other iSakT
BnVQ1 80L and 81.75 eelsool BhSs

".woraby the boys every where; thei-S- na their merits, aa the increasing sales show.

kcaUIVS. Dongola,TerystylUh;equal3FreMi
Hand-sewe- d shoe, be

Imported shoes costing from iiM to 6 00

tadie8' .50i- - S2.00 andEteses are the best fine Dongola. StyliShlnd durahuf
Caution.-S- ee that W7 L. Douglas- -

n-,-

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
I3?-TA-

KK KO SUBSTITUTE.Insist on local advertised dealers
W JU DOUGLAS, Brockton, Sfig

janl5m frsn we H. VON GLAHN.

'; gQLD PABI3, 1S7S.

mmIBaker & Co.'s

Breakfast

! Ooeoe
from which the excess of

oil has been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

: Ho Chemicals
are used in. its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of

Cocoa mixed with Starch,' Arrowroot
or Sugar, "and is therefore far more

economical,- - costing Jess than one cent

a cup." . It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easelt digested, and

admirablyidapted for invalids as well

as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS
"

jan 1 D&W9m - we fr sa

1,000 Genuine Tyler Curtain Desks $21 and
$24 Net Spot Cash.

Wo. 4007 Antique Oak Standard Tyler Pests.
4ft. OJu. lone by 3ft. Sin. high. Slice and l)GSt

Proof, Zinc Bottom under drawers; patent; Brass
lined Curtain; Polished Onk; WritingTable; C Tu-
mbler lock; one lock securing ell drawers; 8 heavy
cardboard Filing Boxes; Cupboard in end; Paneled
Finished. Back; . Extension Ana glides; Vfeisht
20O lbs. Price, F. O. It. at Factory, 824 Aet.
. Also 1,000 Antique Ash Desks.

Ho. 4008. Same as above, except made of Solid

Antique Ash, good as oak. "Weight SOG !!.
Price F O. B. m Factory, 821 Ket. Sbipped
from our Indianapolis factory direct. Made and sold

solely by the TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
60peCitmlofraeof Bank Counter. Dckg, etc, in colon

litest ever printed, jsook tree; jxuuga la centi.

dm we fr su

McMillan Bros.,

OF

TURPENTINE STILLS,

Fayetteyille N. C; and SaTannali. Ga.

WE KEEP CONSTANTLY. ON HAND

STILLS, CAPS, ARMS AM f
" FROM 10 TO 35 BBL. CAPACITY.

5 Bottoms (rf All Sizes.

We be; to remind our friends that we are pftja"4

to fin all ORDERS FOR STILLS, and StiU repairs,

without any delay. ' . .

fe Eiciaiip M SHlls for Oil Ones

snd pay the highest cash .price for Old Stills and

Copper in any shape. Give us a call.

: McMillan, bbos.,
P4tyetteville, W. 0

jan 19 tufr -

fflm
ft J--l .inHN C.l!llh7S&

stmi . BOSTON MASS.
JOHNCHAYN8C0.

nnn - ;

to the mahufactuiihg. States: to pay
for them, and the result ;is-;th- at The
.money of the country is drawn to the
manufacturing centres creating a
surplus there and a . deficiency .else-

where.' A prooer adjustment of the
tariff, would remedy : this,;and leave
the circulating medium of thicoun-tr- y

;
; more evenly --distributed, and

would thus prevent in a great mea-

sure the stringency;, from which the
agricultural sections suffer. ; This
tariff reform, would accomplish two
things, it would save money to buy-

ers in --. the cost ' of. manufactured
articles which they buy nd would
leave more ; money in the hands of
the people to meet the demands of
business. ,This would be practically
equivalent to an expansion of 'the
currency as far as it went, i . ;

The oft-predict- ed Blaine letter has
appeared at last, "in due season," Jn
which he announces that he is not a
a candidate for the Presidency and
tharhis name will not go before the
Republican : National"!; Convention.
He couldn't very well postpone say-

ing -- something :on this subject any
longer, for the conventions are be-

ginning to- be held - to choose dele-

gates to the National Convention, so
that Mr." Blaine could not remain
silent without doing - injustice to his
fnends,"if he had resolved not to be
a candidate,nor remain in the Cabinet,
if he intended to be a candidate," with-

out playing the part of duplicity with
the President He has said : all un-

der
s

the circumstances thatit is neces-
sary to say, but yet. in the face of
this ; letter Mr. Blaine's name may
go before the convention although
he says it will not. There is. nothing
in it to prevent him from accepting
a nomination if it be tendered . to
him by the apparently," unsolicited
action of the convention. ' In - that
case he could not be charged with
inconsistency for he has not, yet said
that he would not accept a nomina-
tion if it were tendered and. if --he
thought he could be elected. But he
may have some serious doubts about
that.- - - ': -

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Senate of : Virginia is
against our women who are ambi-
tious to ; serve in the professional
walks of ; life.. We fear there is
something wrong about the Senate."
The ladies are all right and their
time is to come. There will be an-

other Legislature in two years from
now. Norfolk Landmark, Dcm.

The proposal of Congress to
exclude from circulation in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and other places
under the exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States, Puck, Judge and
other publications, that ridicule the
statesmen'of the land is one that will
produce a great deal more of ridicule
thani it" will prevent.-Indianapoli- s,

Sentinel, Dem. ..', ; "..

Time .was when if any man
in the United States dared attempt
to capture by political machinations
the exalted office of President he
would have excited such a storm of
indignation against ' him as would
have caused him to hide his dimin-
ished head forever from the public
sight. So far was the; feeling car-
ried that in 1860, when Stephen. A
Douglas, for the first time in the
history of the country, began mak-- s

ing stump speeches in his own be-
half as a Presidential candidate, he
excited the disgust even of many of
his own following. Yet nowadays,
so degraded has public sentiment
become, that it is no : uncommon
thing for. a man to electioneer; for
the Presidency .Richmond Times,
Dem. , ' i '

POLITICAL POINTS,

Itmeans much for the "Springer
plan'- - that it has the sanction of so emi- -'
nent a tann reformeras David A. Wells."
His forthcoming letter on the subject to
be read at the next conference ot the
Democratic members of the Ways and
Means Committee; will be a valuable ad-

dition to the literature of the campaign;
and its publication is awaited with inte
xtsL-Savann-ah NewstDem--":- A

' The proposition to simply re--,
peal the two McKinley Tariff acts and go
to the country on that issue meets with
small ; favor among the . Democrats ' in
Congress, tit is asserted that the repeal
of the new law would restore the old
law.' - The better opinion;- - however, is
that the oldlaw is as dead as if it had
never existed, and that to give it life it
would be necessary to its pro-
visions in express terms." ;What friend
of Tariff Reform in Congress could vote
fof such a measure, even for the sake of
rjepealing the ; McKinley act 1Phit. Re-
cord, Dem- -- . -

.

?
' Kind words tor Mr. f Hill are

hot necessarily unkind words for Mr.
Cleveland : any more than kind words
for Cleveland are unkind for Hill. The
rivalry of the friends of these two dis
tinguished New Yorkers will defeat
them both, ' if ' anything I does. In ithat
case what is the matter with Palmer or
Springer or YilasPr.lt. is a physical ira-- t

possibility for both Hill . and- - Cleveland
to be elected,' and - if ;all of i New York,
Democrats, Mugwumps and Republicans
are to be consulted nothing else appears
to be satisfactory except to elect both.
Norfolk landmark;"I)em.;;t7':l

. Bneltlen Arnica KalTe. V
The best balve in the world lor - Cuts

Bruises,- - Sores, Ulcers, - Salt- - Rheum"
Fever, Sores, Tetters, Chapped: Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles or no pay is
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded." Price
25 cents per box. iFor ;sale by I Robert
R. Bellamy, Wholesale and Retail Drug-
gists. --. , l

ihas "come about as near - represent- -
r . .t.- : ; . , ,
ing China as it has tne principle , oi
State sovereignty. - Within that time
the most ready, : zealous, ' persistent
and unscrupulous' ignbrers . of State
lines and assailants of . State ; spver-ignt- y

were found right in "the - Sen-

ate and are fpundihere to-da- y

We do not- - mean : to assert I. that
there are no defenders- - of theiState
rights in the Senate, for there are,

and some very able and uncomprom-
ising ones, as there are also' in the
Housed which is a body . representa-
tive not of the S tates " as such, as
the" Senate is supposed by some to
be, but of the people. . - ;

But the popular dissatisfaction
with the Senate as now composed
does not arise so much from the fact
that; the r smaller States have too
much power in proportion to popula-

tion and - the larger too little,, as to
the fact that ' the . Senate.' has ceased
to be a representative body either of
the States or of the people, but has
become a mere resort, so to speak,
of men whose . bank , accounts have
put them where their- - brains never
could. - It - is the man of i dollars
who now - goes to the : Senate
from those States "where -- men
have large - fortunes ' and where
money is more' potent than intel-

lect or solid worth. It has come to
be so now in many States that a
poor man or a man of ordinary
fortune does not think of aspiring to
the Senate and the result is that the
Senate, as a representative body, has
degenerated, and money bags have
taken the place of intellect There
are some distinguished exceptions to
this but they come from States where
iwealth has not yet become the talis-
man to recognition, but where in
time it may become such if the pre-

sent method : of selecting Senators
.continues.

It is a notable fact that as extrava-
gant as the Hqpse of Representa-
tives has been of; late years with the
people's money the Senate has been
still more so. Few appropriation
bills go from the House to the Sen-

ate that' arei not increased by the
Senate, and : conference committees
have become so common, when the
House has refused " to accept the
amounts added by the Senate, as to
haye. ceased to attract attention.
Economy cannot be expected in a
body which counts as many mil-

lionaires as . , the Senate and where
these millionaires control : the' ma-

jority party. This might not be
altogether overcome if the Senators
were alected by the people, but it
would be in a great measure. J t J
j Huron HEirrioir.. -- -;

k, Senator v George, of - Mississippi,
has introduced a bill in the Senate
to make railroad companies respon-
sible for injuries to employes, even
when the injuries are caused by the
carelessness of - other employes. It
also provides that the cars shall be
equipped with automatic -- couplers,
and in case of suits for damages for
injuries, the absence of these shall
be prima arV evidence against the
companies. It might be questioned
by some whether ;it is . quite fair to
hold companies responsible in these
cases for the . carelessness of their
employes, but companies are held
responsible for injuries to passen-
gers, resulting from the carelessness
of their ; employes, and if this be
right, in what essential feature does
the other proposition " differ from it?
If freight cars were provided with
automatic couplers, as many passen-
ger cars are, there would be but lit-

tle injury to employes, and little loss
of life, or,until-th- e coupler that
meets the requirements be found, if
freight cars were provided wit,h
bumpers a few inches longer, and
the roofs of the cars projected suffi-

ciently, at both ends to nearly cover
the space between the cars : when
linked together, there would ; be a
cqntinuouswaikway for the brake-ma- n

from one end of the train to the
other, and no danger of tumbling be-

tween the cars. when ; hastening to
answer the blow of the whistle.
When so little effort would result in
preventing much loss of life and in
jury to body- - it is remarkable that
so little is done.' .''

' There is a scarcity of . money in
the South and" the West." There is
not only an abundance, but a super-
abundance of money in the Central
and the Eastern States" The South
and the West are agricultural sec-

tions; the Centre and the East are
manufacturing sections. They have
the benefit of the protective tariff,
and the South and West pay tribute
to them accordingly. -- .The demand
for an increase of circulating medium
comes from the Souttf and West.
,One of the principal reasons why
these. sections - suffer from : the
need of,,," mpney as. they' do
is ". because --

. heavy 4ribute is
levied upon every' - tariff-taxe-d

Why ailTonns: Axaerlcan Traveller
Departed Suddenly for Home. 'V

: ':" Philadelphia Times. ;:'
: It " is told . of : a young American
traveller - that - during his stay in
Naples he was. introduced to two no-- ,
ble Jgentlenfen fallegedSancient;
lineage, but poor?worldly fortune in
other respects:- - Having, abundance
of cash himself he'made use of their
social advantages on an indirect cash
basis, the tacit arrangement appar-
ently; being satisfactory all round:
"Although an adept at cards he al- -'

lowed himself to be beaten exten-
sively by them in the various games
played and thus, removing the trade
nature? of t their relation, enabled,
them with more confidence to present
himdtS some of the very finest assem-
blages. 3 :uM4':ii:At one of these, where his friends
were the pre-emine- nt ilions " ofi the
occasion, the young fellow lost his
Watch, which, from part of the
chain remaining in his button-hol- e,

he had reason to believe : had been
stolen.. Valuable as it was, some-
thing told him not to make any in
quiry about it justthep, an impres-
sion which the " sequal "shb wsl was

While at a tahionaBle ; reception
-- the following day, imagine his sur--:
prise to see the younger, of his, two
mentors, who was not aware of his
presence, pull out the lost watch
with a considerable flourish. ' Drag-
ging the other of the pair into - an
alcove, - he told him what he 'had-seen. -

"I am going out to . accuse him
of it and expose him' he cried ex-
citedly. ' .

"Do nothing of the kind," was his
friend's advice; "you will only create
a scene and effect little good. -- There
is an easier " way of ", managing it.
Leave it to me; I'll see that it's re-

turned to you." 7 - ' -
; Pacified, the American returned to--

his hotel "; wondering at the whole
business. On - second thought he
was glad he" had -- not charged the
nobleman with the. theft, as all the
chances were against its being true.

That evening his adviser brought
him the timepiece., '
' "You see I got it," he' said, "and
without ' the least exposure, or
trouble."; . '."

,"But how did he get it in the first
place ?" V r . .

"He picked your pocket." .

"What ! ' And pray how did you
force him to give it up ?"
1 "I didn't force him. I simply
watched my chance and picked his."
r After catching his breath suff-
iciently the . traveller" thought it ad-
visable to take the first steamer to
America. 1 '

,.

' " ; - PERSONAL. v
: .. W. H. Gibson, the artist in black
and white, is a heavy-bui- lt man, with
square-cu- t, jet-bla- ck beard, an impres-
sive forhead, and eyes that twinkle mer
rily when he is m a jesting mood. ; r

The parents of ex-Senat- or In-gal- ls

are still living at Haverhill, "Mass.
The father,, now s over " 80 years of age.
was the inventor of several useful ma-
chines : employed in manufacturing
shoes. ;r

--- ; Mrs. K. L. Minor, of Louisiana
one of the board of lady managers of the
Columbian - isExposition, a -- successful
sugar planter, and, with her brother,
manages the affairs of a 5,000-acr- e plan-
tation.

-- Mrs. John A.' Logan and Mrs.
E. B. Day, of New Orleans, . are plan
ning to establish an industrial, associa-
tion for the purpose of training young
colored girls for domestics and supply-
ing help to housekeepers. '

Pundita Ramabai's . home for
high-cas- te Hindoo widows, at Poona, is
now. occupied by itwenty-siX- a widows,
.from nine to twenty-fiv- e, years of age, ot
whom some lost theirhusbands before
they were seven --years of age. '

' Edward Box says that there are
only four " authors who earn $20,000- - a
year with 'their- - pens, 'and these lucky
ones are William Dean Howells, Robert
Louis Stevenson.' Mark Twain and Mrs.
Burnett. Lew Wallace received $100,000
in eight years in royalties from "Ben
Hur." - "1" : -

John E.: BorTas, who : sought
notoriety the other day by discharging
pistol shots at the House . of Commons,
is 31 years of age, well connected, and
took second-clas- s . classical : honors at
Oxford. : He is an accomplished musi-
cian, an excellent pianist, an arte ritic of
considerable knowledge and ability, and
a poet.v .

Prince Victor Emanuel,' heir to
the Italian crown, is one of the hand--some- st

and most accomplished men of
his stktion in life. i Although nearly 30
years of age and widely travelled,; he is
yet unmarried. He is liberal; in his po-
litical views, versed in several languages,
amiable and intellectual,. and generally
and justly beloved. .

- '

:Ci-J-- 'x:-A.avi- to- Jiomera.-- -

t-- or Over Fifty Years MRS. WlNSLOW s
Soothing Svrup ' has . been used by
millions of - mothers fo-r- their chil-
dren while teething. Are you : dis-
turbed at ; night and broken of your
rest by a ick child suffering ; and

-- crying withr - pain'jof Cutting Teeth ?.

If so send, at once and get a bott-

le- of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy-

rup" for Children Teething. Its - value
is incalculable. ' It will relieve the poor
little sufferer Z immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers," there is no mistake
about iu. .. It cures Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re-

duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy .' to the whole.; system. ?: "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and - is
the prescription of one of the Oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is for sale by all drug-
gists throughout ' the ;i world.1: Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for : "Mrs.; Winslow's - Soothing
Svrtjp ' ;' : .'" :"-';-

Young ladies, on the eve of marriage,
now give "spinster dinners,"' at which
female friends only are entertained.
They are allowed to talk of everything.'
and never fail to mention tHe numerous
curative, benefits of Dr, Bull's r Cough
Syrup that cures all cough, cold bron-
chitis croup, and sorfe throat. t c

f "The experience - of Jacob eft,
the suicide who-- tired two bullets
through his heacfseveral days ago,
reminds me of the Gase ofra : young
man who-wa- s shot through the head
in this city several years ago," said a
prominent physician" this morning. -

.

'.'The young-ma- n "was a driver. on
the Santa Clara street cars," con-
tinued the physician, "and his room
was in arhouse opposite the convent
where the accident.occurred that re-

sulted in his death.:.-- : : ':'r''-- r '
i 'tThe landlady's son was playing

with a very small pistol, which dis-
charged accidentally, and the bullet
not much larger than 'a duck shot,
.entered the . centre "of . the T: young
man's forehead, and,

"

as .was after-
wards: learned, it passed almost en-
tirely through his head..--- - ,.'

"Without moving, from, where he"
stood the wounded marf said : ; .'That
:was a centre shot, my boy; I don't
think you could dothat again and
then he wiped a few drops of- - blood
from his forehead and walked out to
"consult a physician. - i

- "The young man continued to keep
oh his feet and did not suffer any in-

convenience from the1 bullet in his
brain for several days. v. Then he be-
came crazy and had to be held on a
bed until bis death, which occurred
more than k after the shooting."
r "How do you account for such a
case, doctor?' . :

"Easy enough," replied the physi-
cian. "The bullet had not come in
contact with , any vital portion of
the brain, and the man lived until
inflammation set in. The case of
the young Dan Murphy is much
more remarkable. As far as: the
world knows he is carrying a leaden
bullet t-i- his brain, and he is in
good health and as bright as; usual.
Strange ithings are: happening jin
these modern days, and nobody "can
tell what to expect

'
or what, surprises

await us." '

' THEY MET AT LAST. ;

And He - Approved of the Style in
: Which the Yankee Was Got Up.

Chicago Herald,
He sat on the curbstone', the frac-

tional part of . a man. ': Both arms
were absent, one leg ; was gone and
a dark cicatrice over the left cheek-
bone x indicated that . he had met
truble face to face. A Grand Ariny
suit and the bronze - button of the
order indicated sufficiently where the
difficulty had ' been encountered.
Came that way a tall, soldierly man;
he was dark and with moustache and
hair streaked with gray.: He had
the swing stride of the soldier which,'
once acquired, never leaves the pos-
sessor unless he uses a crutch..
" . The tall man glanced hastily at
the veteran, then stopping, he turned
and,. taking a roll; from his pocket,
removed the inside' bill, cast it into
the tin cup before the veteran and
strode on. - There was a struggle in
an old soldiers hearty between desire,
and honesty. Honesty triumphed,
and the battered man hailed his ben-
efactor. - - ' '.
' "Hey there! Hain't' yon made a
mistake, stranger ?"

"Not that I know of. Why ?"
' "That was a ten you gave me."

. "Well, what of that?" rS i; v : : ;;

"I thought mebbe you'd made a
mistakemeant a one-doll- ar note,
pVaps." .

" --''
i "No," said the tall man. "It's ail
right. ; I - fought on the other-sid- e

and you're the first cussed Yankee
I've seen; lately trimmed exactly to
suit my notion."

REST BRINGS BEAUTY.

A southern Woman's Advice to Her
Sisters. -

New York Press. : '

"Rest a plenty, dear," is the Southf
em woman's advice in cases of trou
ble or illness, and there is more rea-- ;
son and sense in "the prescription
than in the united wisdom of all the
doctors in America. Half the ills of
feminine flesh and spirit may be laid
at the door of strain and overfatigue,
and an afternoon of perfect repose
will often, ward off. a week's illness.
By repose I don't mean sitting in an
easy chair with a book or some work
to be interrupted and made to jump
up half a dozen times, with hands
and brain just as active as if you
were about your business. :: -

No; lie pro.ne on' a comfortable
sofa or bed, with corset and boots
removed and a light wrap; thrown
over you; have the . room a bit dark-
ened, and .think about . the r pleasant
things you can conjure up.; i Follow
the example of the lower animals."

"

They realize that rest and warmth
are the very best medicines V' ; r

Rest every now and then,, even, if
there . is nothing absolutely wrong
with you." It will make joii lovely,
and to a real womanly woman beauty,
or at least. attractiveness, is as well
iworth iworking for as anything "on
earth." VnmSi

.
; :'' :, " Good Iiooks. ";C i

- Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
all the vital organs. If the Liver be in-

active, you have a Bilious Look, if your
stomach: be disordered you have aiDys-pept-ic

Look, and it your Kidneys be af-

fected you have a; Pinched Look. : Se-
cure good health and you will have good
looks. Electric Bitters is the great al-
terative and Tonic, acts directly on these
.vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches,
Boils and gives a good complexion. Sold
at R. R. Bellamy's Drug StoreJ 50c'
per bottle. r,;;.: r;;- - --c;'.- f- -

Read1" advertisement oi Ottermirn
Lithia Water in this paper. Un$qualed
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid .'

ney and bladder. Price .within reach of
all. -

Low Middling. 6 ,1-1- 6

Middlinr. .
Good Middling. 6 13-l- ft

"V, .; IKIKirTS.-"..--;--- ;
;

Cotton. . . .'. ; . ; . . i :' S32 bales
Spirits Turpentine.vfi-- 77 casks
Rosin..'.. .... ...... .v . . . . . 3,099 - bbls
Tar:,i4.'if?X.:v;-:i- ;
Crude Tufnentine . . r i . yvK 00 bbls

;
c DOMESTIC - MARKETS. .

Srrl IBy Teletraph to the Morning Sutr.l
--

, ::T: Financial. :.. : i;
Nkw York, february

Sterling exchange quiet and steady; post-
ed rates 486 488. : Commercial - bills
484K86K- - : Money, easy , at ; 12,
closing .offered at 2 'per cent. Govern-
ment securities dull but steady: four per
cents 116Ji ! State securities dull but
firm; Nortn .Carolina --sixes 123; fours

Richmond and West Point Ter-
minal 15; Western Union 86. .

; .
" Commercial. " '

- New York, February
Cotton easy; sales to-da- y 31 bales; mid-
dling uplands 7 8--1 6c; middling Orleans
7 9-- 1 6c; total net receipts at all United
States : ports 51,213 bales; exports : to
Great - Britain 8,163 bales; to France

,: bales; t to - the Continent 600
bales; stock at allJUnited f States T ports
1,270,015 bales. ;

Cotton Net receipts 2,253 bales; gross
receipts - 2.253 bales. . Futures closed
steady; sales of 159,000 bates; February
6.716.75c; March 6".756.76c;"Aprn 6.85
6.86c; May-- -; 6.96 c; June c 7.06;

c; July 7.157.16c; August 7.85
7.26c; September 7.347.S5c; October
7,45 c; November 7.55 c. - ;

1 Southern flour dull and heavy. Wheat
unsettled, decidedly lower and ; moder-
ately active; No. 2 red $1 021 .02
in store and at elevator; and $1 03
1 05 afloat; Options closed steady and
llMc under yesterday; No2red Feb-
ruary $1, 02; March $1 02; May
$1 00: Corn lower and fairly active;
No. 2, 49H50c at elevator and 50 j

51jc afloat; options closed lcunder yesterday; February A9c; May
49Jc; May 49c Oats lower and quiet;
options dull and weaker; February 35c;
May ST&c; spot- - No. 2, 36J37c;
mixed Western 3637c : Coffee--op-tio- ns

closed ; steady and . 1020 points
up; February $13 --4013 45; March
$13 0513 15; spot . Rio firmer and
more active; No. 7, 14c. " Sugar re-
fined quiet and steady. ; Molasses New
Orleans quiet! and steady; common to
fancy 2836c Rice steady and demand

rfair. : Petroleum quiet and steady. Cot
ton seed oil quiet and steady;crude 25 Jc.
RosinZdull but steady; common strained,
to good,, $1 Z2 1 37K- - Spirits tur-
pentine dull and lower at . 33J34c.
Pork more active and firm; mess $9- - 75

10 50;- - extra prime $10 00. Peanuts
quiet.. Beef quiet; beef hams dulf;
tierced beef quiet. Cut meats id ull but
firm; middles strong; short clear sides
$6 77. Lard closed weaker; - Western
Steam $6 85 bid; city$6 456 50; Feb-
ruary $6 84; May $7 007 02. Freights
to Liverpool weak and quiet; cotton id;
grain 2d asked. '; -

y CHICAGO, ' Feb." 9. Cash - quotations
were as follows: Flour nominally un-
changed. -- Wheat No. 2 spring" 86 Jc;
No. 2 red 89c. Corn No. 2, 40 ci No.3,
38c Oats No. 2,.29&c Mess pork per
bbl. $8 50. Lard, per 1 100 lbs. $6 15.
Short nb sides, $5 87K5 90. Dry
salted : shouldefs" $4 755 00.' Short
clear sides $6 20. -- Whiskey $1 14. .

The leading futures ranged as fol-
lows, opening, highest ' and closing:
Wheat-N-o. 2, February 88, 88&.- 86c;
May 91&91. 91,89c Corn-N- o.

2. February 41, 415, 40c; May 42,A&, 41 26c. Oats No.2, February 29,
29K. 29c; May 31, 31, 31 c Mess
pork, per bbl February $11 95, 12 00,
1V72X; May $1. 20.: 12. 25,11X97.
Lard per 100 lbs February- - $6 55, 6 60.
6 50; May $6 75, 6 80, 6 70. Short ribs,
per ; 100 lbs February ?$5 95,' 5
5 87; May $6 17K, 6 20, 6 10. .

! Baltimore; Feb. 9. r lour , steady
and . unchanged. Wheat weak; No. 2
red tspot -- .$1 lgl 01J; X southern
wheat -- steady; Fultz 93c$l ,035 Long-ber- ry

95c$l 04." Corn southern ac-
tive; white 4851Jr yellow 4850jcr
SvSSl" JCOTTON : M ARKETS. 'IHf

By Telegraph to the Mowing Star.1 :

--
. Feb. "9. Galveston, easy at ' 6c-i-pe- t.

receipts 7,180 bales; Norfolk, dull
at 6jc net receipts 832 bales; Balti-more.wea-

kat

7c net receipts bales;
Boston, easy at 7jc net receipts 1,190
bales; -- Wilmington, nominal . at. 6c :
net receipts 332 bales; Philadelphia,quiet
at 7 receipts 832 bales; Savan- -'
nah.easy at 6Kc net receipts 2,345 bales;
New . Orleans, steady at 6 9-1- 6c net re-
ceipts 33,023 bales; Mobile, easy at 6c.net receipts. 174- - bales; Memphis,
auiet at . 6 ll-1- 6c net: receipts 2,802
bales; Augusta, quiet at 6c net re-
ceipts - 597 bales; Charleston, quiet at
6Mc net receipts 838 bales.

!. Sr. I FOREIGN MARKETS. -

- .i By Cable to th Moraine Star. .J
: c Liverpool, Feb. 9, noon Cotton
weak and barely supported; American
middling 3 13-16-d. : Sales 7,000 bales;
American 6,100 bales; for speculation
and export 500 bales. ' Receipts 24,000
bales, of which 19,500 bales were Amen--

Futures very , weak February and
March delivery 3 March
and April ; delivery 3 46-6-4 3 454d;
April and May : deliyery 3 49-6-43 48-64-d;

May and June delivery 8 52-64-d;

June and July delivery 8 56-6- 43 55-64- d;

uly and August delivery 3 59-64- 3 58--.

64d; August and September delivery 3
.62-6- 43 61-64- d. . liSSiSmr4. P. M. Cotton, American middling
fair at .4 middling 3 15-16- d;

low middling 3 9-1-6d; good ordi-
nary 8Kdt ordinary 8d February i 8


